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1 - My Story

My Story

“Please do not take her away form me!” those are the last words I hear in my head. I wonted to stay
with the girl of my dreams but my best friend took her from me. Yes I still love her and I still talk to both
of them. But I just can't seem to find the right girl for me. Do not get me wrong I might go back out with
her but till the time comes I will forever fell sick with out her. My name is Aaron and this is my story. I
walk in to a gigantic building but the thing is that it was not even touching the ground. I pulled out my
broom but it was smashed. The most beautiful girl walks up to me and ask, “How are we believed to get
up there?” I said with a frown “ aware brooms.” “Well you coming?” she said to me. After felling a little
down I explained to her every thing about my broom.



2 - The Pity

The Pity

She flew up to the school and thrown down her broom. I flew up and hit her in the face with it. “I don't
need your help!” I said furiously. We argued for at lest two hours. Feather more, she dashed away I
guess crying. I was so mad. I found my room and put all my stuff in the footlocker. Latter my group and I
went to the market in search of three items but only got one that one was a serpent. I had to spend the
rest on a new broom.



3 - Explanation

Explanation

Will two weeks pass and now I am all alone the teachers hate me and I was almost band form the
school. I know I am a wizard but I don�t even think I will make past a page. I hate my life and I have
disappointed my parents. �Aaron what the hell are you doing just mopping their do your work. �Oh yea I
meant to tell we can�t do any magic because N.A�s aren�t allowed. Man I hate this class. �Hey you there
come out side� say�s this teacher. �So did you talk to Jackie?� so the here is the thing the girl I hit in the
face with her own broom was Jackie. The deal was I was to go and apologized to her and as a
punishment I was to be her friend! �Well?..�
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